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STATE OF ILLINOIS  

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION  

Commonwealth Edison    )        
) Docket No. 07-0566 

Proposed general increase in electric rates and  ) 
revision of other terms and conditions of service. )   

RESPONSE OF THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

 

TO COMMONWEALTH EDISON S MOTION FOR A

 

CASE MANAGEMENT RULING AND SCHEDULE

  

The People of the State of Illinois, by and through Lisa Madigan, Attorney General of the 

State of Illinois, and pursuant to 83 Ill. Admin. Code § § 200.190, 200.680, hereby respond to 

Commonwealth Edison s ( ComEd ) Motion for a Case Management Ruling and Schedule 

( Motion ).  Specifically, the People request that i) there be no limitation placed on discovery 

requests served by any party; ii) that each party, including Staff, have a maximum of 21 days to 

respond to all discovery requests and that parties be directed to use their best efforts to respond 

within 14 days; iii) both formal filings, including pleadings, and discovery requests be served 

electronically in Adobe Portable Document Format ( PDF ); and iv) that ComEd make a good 

faith attempt to transmit all discovery responses electronically, even if in several parts, before 

placing information contained in those responses in the Data Room proposed by ComEd.  In 

support of this motion, the People state the following: 

I. Discovery Parameters 

The People object to ComEd s attempt to limit d iscovery requests from parties in this 

docket.  The Public Utilities Act ( PUA ) states that [a]ny find ing, decision or order made by 

the Commission shall be based exclusively on the record for decision in the case.  220 ILCS 

5/10-103.  Protecting the openness of the discovery process is vital to developing the most 

complete record possible.  Part 200.340 of the Commission s Rules of Practice provides that (i)t 
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is the policy of the Commission to obtain full disclosure of all relevant and material facts to a 

proceeding.  83 Ill.Admin. Code Part 200.340.  Further, the Commission s rules provide that it 

is the policy of the Commission to encourage voluntary exchange by the parties and staff 

witnesses of all relevant and material facts to a proceeding through the use of requests for 

documents and information.  Id.  No provision in the PUA or Commission rules suggests 

placing limitations on the number of discovery questions issued by parties to a proceeding is 

appropriate.  On the contrary, the requirement in Section 10-103 of the Act that any Commission 

decision in an ICC proceeding be based exclusively on the record established in that case, as 

well as the above-cited Commission rule, demands that the discovery process be robust and 

thorough.     

The People further note that ComEd s proposed case management schedule does not 

limit the number of data requests served by Staff.  Motion at 3.  No provision in the PUA or 

Commission rules contemplates disparate treatment of Staff and other intervenors.  In order to 

advance the Commission s policy of developing the most complete record possible, the People 

strenuously object to any limitation of discovery placed upon any party.  As noted above, the 

People s position in this regard is supported by both Illinois law and the Commission s rules.

 

    

Moreover, recent rate cases filed before the Commission included no such restrictions.  

For example, in two recent ICC dockets involving ComEd, no limitations were placed upon 

discovery.  See Ruling Establishing Case Management Plan and Schedule, ICC Docket No. 05-0597; 

Administrative Law Judge s Scheduling and Procedural Ruling in Docket No. 05-0159 ( ALJ Ruling in 

05-0159 ), ICC Docket No. 05-0159.  As the ALJ noted in ICC Docket No. 05-0159, parties can 

always petition for relief pursuant to the Commission s rules of practice, 83 Ill. Admin. Code 

200.370.  ALJ Ruling in 05-0159.  Such motions would be duly considered assuming reasonable 

attempts to resolve d ifferences have failed .  Id.  The People would request that similar 
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language protecting the parties rights to both expansive d iscovery and potential relief from 

discovery abuse be included here.  In addition, no such limitation was placed on any party in 

the pending Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company/North Shore Gas Company rate case.  See ICC 

Docket Nos. 07-0241, 07-0242 (consol.), Administrative Law Judges Order For A Case Management 

Plan and Schedule ( Peoples Gas/North Shore Gas Order ) issued May 9, 2007, attached here as  

Exhibit A. 

Finally, the People note that ComEd has not alleged that any party to date has abused 

the discovery process in any way or forwarded inappropriate or burdensome discovery 

requests.  If ComEd believes it has or will receive such a request, the Company maintains the 

right to object to particular requests and pursue its rights through the procedural process 

established under the Commission s Rules of Practice.   

Accord ingly, ComEd s proposed numeric limitation on discovery requests served by any 

party should be rejected. 

II. Discovery Response Times 

ComEd proposes a series of response times keyed to specific calendar dates, beginning 

with 28 calendar days and shortening every few weeks to seven calendar days by the time of 

the proposed hearing date.  Motion at 3.  Given the limited time intervals provided in the 

schedule for responsive testimony, the People propose shortening the permitted discovery 

response time from 28 days to 21 days, with parties making their best efforts to respond within 

14 days.  This exact discovery response time frame was adopted in the pending Peoples 

Gas/North Shore Gas rate case, and has proven to be both efficient and manageable (as noted 

above, a copy of the approved Peoples Gas/North Shore Gas Order is attached here as Exhibit 

A).  Consistent with this ruling, the People recommend a simplified schedule keyed to 

testimony filing deadlines: 
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Until the filing of Staff and Intervenor direct testimony, the People request that a 

maximum discovery response time of 21 calendar days be set with the 

understanding that parties will make good faith attempts to respond to 

discovery requests within 14 calendar days. 

 

Thereafter, parties would have a maximum response time of 14 calendar days 

until the filing of ComEd s Surrebuttal Testimony, with the understanding 

parties would attempt in good faith to respond to such requests within 7 

calendar days.  

 

Thereafter, until the close of discoveyr, parties would have a maximum of 7 

calendar days.   

This schedule follows the Peoples Gas/North Shore Gas Order approved in ICC Docket 

Nos. 07-0241 and 07-0242 (consolidated) and similar to the one approved in ICC Docket No. 05-

0159.1  Peoples Gas/North Shore Gas Order at 2; ALJ Ruling in 05-0159 at 2.  Parties would have 

simple benchmarks to guide their response times, and at any time could petition the ALJs for 

modification of response deadlines for good cause.  See 83 Ill. Admin. Code 200.410 (allowing 

modification of discovery response times).   

III. Service of Filings and Discovery Responses 

The People request that pleadings and other formal filings, as well as discovery requests, 

be served electronically in Adobe PDF rather than the Word format proposed by ComEd.  See 

Motion at 1, 2.  It is the policy of the Attorney General s Office to send out documents only in 

PDF to avoid the potential for making metadata ordinarily included in a Word file available 

                                                     

 

1 In that docket, parties had 21 calendar days to respond to data requests after each round of direct 
testimony, and 14 days to respond to data requests after each round of rebuttal testimony.  ALJ Ruling in 
05-0159 at 1.  Thereafter ComEd had seven days to respond.  Id. 
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outside the office.  The People believe this is consistent with the policies adopted by most legal 

departments.   

IV. Electronic Transmittal of Discovery Responses by ComEd 

In the event that a document responsive to a data request submitted to ComEd by a 

party or Staff are of a size or nature that practically prohibit electronic transmittal, the People 

request that ComEd make a good faith attempt to electronically transmit the documents in 

several parts prior to placing the documents in the proposed Data Room.  Motion at 2.  

Requiring attorneys and out-of-state expert witnesses to travel to a ComEd Data Room to 

review documents is burdensome and costly in terms of time and money.  As such, the People 

request that any Case Management Order approving the use of a Data Room for review of 

discovery materials include the caveat that ComEd make every effort to avoid implementing 

this procedure.   

WHEREFORE, the People request that ComEd S Motion for a Case Management Ruling 

and Schedule be modified as described herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
by LISA MADIGAN, Attorney General 

 

Kristin Munsch 
Office of the Illinois Attorney General 
100 West Randolph Street, 11th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
Telephone:  (312) 814-1136 
Fax:  (312) 814-3212 
E-Mail: kmunsch@atg.state.il.us

   

Dated:  January 4, 2008  
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